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TEC's FIRST REPORT,1979-81
The flrst volum® Of the tertiary Education Commission's report for the 1979el  tri®nnium has r®comm®nd®d that

the pr®s®nt 2 per cent growth in ?xp®ndltur®, lnT®al terms, should be maintaln®d for the first two years, but should
b®  r®duc®d  to 1.3  per c®nt in  1981.

The   report.   tabled   in   Parliament   recently,   makes
overall  recommendations  on  the  level  of  funding  re-
quired  l`or  the  next  three  years.  The  Government  next
month  will then determine the l`unds that  will be made
available and invite the Commission to advise on detail-
ed  allocations of the money.

\
\_  The Commission has stated that the tightness of this

program  inhibits  all  significant  developments  and  has
proposed a partial return to fixed triennial programm-
ing.   It   proposes   that,   instead   of   reporting   to   the
Government twice a year on expenditure, it report only
twice every three years.

Major points from the report include:
*The   Commission   says   that   the   growth   rate   in

enrolments for  1978 will be the lowest this decade. The
decline would continue over the triennium to the point,
in  1981,  where enrolments would  be virtually static.

*Because of this decline, the Commission says, the in-

takes to universities and CAEs should not be further ex-
panded. In the university sector. the overall student load
recommended  is:   1979  -144,5cO;  1980  -145,loo;   1981
-145'4cO.

*Recommended  expenditures   for  the  triennium  as

follows:
Capital

1979                         1980                         1981

$27m                   $29m                   $28. 5m
Recurrent

1979                         1980                         1981

$674m                  $686m                  $695m
Pointing  to  the  impact  of  incremental  creep,   the

Commission  states  that  during  the  triennium  univer-
sities and colleges will have to find savings of the order
of 5  per  cent  of general  recurrent  expenditure to meet
the accumulated effects since 1975 of incremental creep
and  other  unavoidable  expenditure  not  provided  for
under cost supplementation arrangements.

The Commission adds that it expects to release a draft
report  on  study  leave  for  pubhic  comment  this  month
before reporting formally.

ZOOLOGY SEMINAR
Dr  Richardson  Hudson,  University  of  Melbourne,

will speak on  "Swimming performance of fish"  in the
next department of zoology seminar to be held at I p.in.
on   Thursday,   April  20.   Venue:   Room  232,   Biology
building.

OPEN DAY PLANNING STARTS
Open day this year w.ill be held on Saturday, August

5- a week before the end of second term- and planning
has already begun.

Open Day Director,  Rick Belshaw, will be circularis-
ing  departments  in  the next  few days seeking their co-
operation.

Immediate   requirements,    he   says,    are:    I.    That
chairmen  or  heads  of  sections  should  nominate  a  co-
ordinating officer to represent his/her area; and 2. That
they  should  encourage  all  in  their  area  to  contribute
ideas and suggestions that might help with the planning.

Departments planning to take part in Open Day are
requested  to  notify  the  director  no  later  than  Friday,
April 21.

Mr  Belshaw  can  be  contacted  on  the  ground  floor,
University  Offices,  ext.  2012;  or  messages  can  be  left
with Mrs  Vicki Thomson, inquiry desk,  University Of-
fices,  ext.  2cO2.

RETURN 0F GRAEME BELL
Graeme Bell and the All-Stars will pay a return visit to

Monash next week  for a free lunchtime jazz concert in
Robert Blackwood Hall.

The concert will be given at  I.15  p.in.  on Thursday,
April 20.  The doors will open at  12.45  p.in.

POETRY READINGS PLANNED
The departments  of English  and  visual arts  have ar-

ranged  two  more  in  their  series  of readings  in the  Ex-
hibition Gallery this month.

On  Thursday,  April  20,  leading  Australian  author
and this year's Writer-in-Residence,  Barry Oakley, will
read from his own works.

And on Thursday, April 27, a variety of Speakers will
read  from  the  Poems  of Michelangelo.  This  will  coin-
cide   with   a   photographic   survey   of   Michelangelo's
sculptures and architecture, and will be accompanied by
musical  settings  by  Benjamin  Britten  and  Renaissance
composers.

Both  readings will begin  at  I.10 p.in.

CHAPLAINCY LECTURE
Rev.  G.J.  Diamond,  Rector  of Corpus  Christi  Col-

lege, Clayton, will speak on "Isaiah's `servant' theme in
the  New  Testament"  in  R6  at  I.10  p.in.,  Wednesday,
April  19.



SPACE LECTURE
The Monash Astronautical Society is planning a series

of lunchtime lectures on space. The first will be given in
S3 at  I  p.in. on Thursday. April 20. The speaker will be
Professor  R.  Van  der  Borght,  of mathematics,  whose
subject  will be  "Optimal control theory and  the lunar
ascent problem."

The Society invites any member of the University will-
ing to contribute a talk on a space-related topic to con-
tact it in the faculty of Engineering.

MIGRANT STUDIES SEMINAR
Dr  A.   More.   director  of  a  native   Indian  teacher

education program at the University of British Colum-
bia, will give the next in the series of seminars arranged
by the Monash Centre for Migrant Studies.

He  will  speak  on  "Community education  programs
for    migrants    and    ethnics    -    some    Canadian
comparisons".

The seminar will be held in rooms 245/250, faculty of
Education,  at 7.30 p.in.  on Monday,  April  17.

NEW ACU PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE
The Association of Commonwealth  Universities has

advised  that  new  editions  of a  number  of its  publica-
tions are now available.

They. are:

. The Commonwealth Universities Yearbook,1977-78
- a 2600-page guide to the staff.  courses,  organisation
and  activities  of  some  260  universities  throughout  28
Commonwealth countries.

.    Awards    for   Commonwealth    University   Staff ,
1978-80   -   a   228-page   handbook   listing   fellowships,
visiting  professorships  and  lectureships,  travel  grants
etc. open to university staff in all Commonwealth coun-
tries.

.   Financial   Aid   for   First   Degree   Study   at   Com-
monwealth Universities.

.    Schedule   of   Postgraduate   Courses   in   United
Kingdom  Universities.

All can be ordered direct from the ACU. 36 Cordon
Square,  London.  WCIH OPF.  Copies of the Schedule
of Postgraduate  Courses may be obtained direct  from
the Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee, Box 1142,
Canberra City,  ACT,  2061.

Further information available from the Information
Office.

NEW HEARU PUBLICATION
HEARU Monitor is the name of a publication which

is  designed  to  cover  new  developments  in  educational
technology.  The  information  sheet  on  "The  Ilo  Car-
tridge Film Format"  became the first issue.

The  second  issue  surveys  "U-matic  Video  Cassette
Recorders".  It includes a simple summary of television
standards. their identifying titles and characteristics and
how these standards relate to the production and use of
video tapes in Australia.

All local distributors of video tape machines using the
U-matic  standard  are  listed.  The range of models and
costs from each distributor are also given. The portable
models  are  not  covered,  but  will  be  the  subject  of  a
future issue of HEARU Monitor.

Copies  may  be  obtained  by  contacting  Ted  Smell,
HEARU. by writing or `phone   extension 3271 or 3270.

NEW MONASH RECORD OUT
The first record released under the Robert Blackwood

Hall,  Monash University label is now on sale.
It  features  pianist  Brian  Chapman,  physiology  lec-

turer and regular concert and ABC performer, playing
works by Haydn and Brahms. They are Sonata in E Flat
No 43 (Haydn) and Scherozo Op. 4, and Four Ballades
Op.  10 (Brahms).

The  record  is  on  sale  at  Robert  Blackwood  Hall  at
$6.99.      `

THREE SISTERS SEMINAR AND READING
A  play  on  the  current  HSC`  syllabus  -  Chekhov's

"Thrcc  Sisters"  - will be the subject of a reading and

seminar at the Alexander Theatre on Tuesday, April 18.
Admission to the play, which begins at 7.15 p.in.,  is

50c.  Bookings can be made by telephoning ext.  3992.
The   function   is   organised,   with   the   support   of

Monash  English Department,  by Understudy,  a group
which  exists  to  present  readings  and  productions  of
plays of syllabus interest.

NOTICE THE DIFFERENCE ?
This  issue  of  SOUND  has  been  produced  on  the`

University's new Compugraphic computer type-setter.
Office Services Supervisor Brian Parkin says the new

equipment will greatly expand the range and quality of
work done in his section, and help ensure faster typeset-
ting service.

He hopes to arrange demonstrations of the typesetter
in coming weeks.

POSITIONS VACANT
The following vacancies within the University have been advertised :

MEDICINE
Medicine -Professional Officer I ; Paediatrics -Technical Officer A;

Surgery  -Technical Officer  A.

SCIENCE
Computer   Science   -   Programmer   (part-time);   Mathematics

Sccrctary.
ENGINEERING

Chemical  Engineering  -  Professional Officer.
?-*#fgl

EDUCATION
Kindcrgar( en Teacher

CENTRE FOR  RESEARCH  INTO ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS
Secretary

ROBERT BLACKWOOD HALL
Attendant ;  Junior Stenographer.

COMPTROLLER.S DEPARTMENT
Legal Ofrice - Adult Stenographer (part-time)

UNION
AduL(  Typist;  Secretary -  Lot's  Wife.

A.D.P.
Programmer.

GROUNDS
Gardener (2 positions)

HALLS OF RESIDENCE
Secretary

STUDENT RECORDS
Office Supervisor
Copies of relevant newspaper advertiscments can be sighted on ap-

plication to  Room  I/13.  First  Floor.  University Offices Annexe.
Telephone  inquiries  about  clerical  positions  should  bc  directed  to

extension  2038.  and about  technical positions to 2055.

Authorised  by  K.W.  Bennetts.  Information Officer.
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